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Both Invasion & Occupation Notes

North African Yellow Seals
Overview

HERE WERE TWO ISSUES OF WORLD WAR II MILITARY curren-
cy interspersed within the civilian United States Silver Certificate and
Federal Reserve Note issues: Hawaii emergency and North Africa/Sicily
invasion notes. The use of the Hawaii currency has been well documented

in the numismatic literature by Simek and Medcalf (2001). Lesser known is how the
North African yellow seal Silver Certificates were used.

The Hawaiian issues, conceived in January, 1942, shortly after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor, were designed to be defensive; that is, a distinctive currency that could be
demonetized if we lost the Hawaiian Islands to the Japanese. They evolved into inva-
sion currency as the Central Pacific campaign unfolded and the Hawaiian Islands
become a secure rear area.

In contrast, the North African issues were offensive from the outset, being con-
ceived by the War Department in cooperation with the Treasury in September, 1942,
prior to Operation Torch, the invasion of North Africa. Desired was a distinctive cur-
rency that could be demonetized if our efforts failed allowing significant quantities of
our currency to fall into German hands. The yellow seals saw some service as occupa-
tion currency during the latter part of the war and afterward in the Mediterranean the-
ater, the Balkans and the Middle East.
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Use
The invasion of North Africa commenced just after 1 a.m. under a new moon on

November 8, 1942, when the first of 107,000 troops began landing at Casablanca,
Morocco, and at Oran and Algiers, Algeria. The troops, carrying out Operation Torch,
were opening a front spanning 900 miles stretching from the Atlantic coast west of the
Straights of Gibraltar to well along the Mediterranean coast east of Gibraltar (Collier,
1977). Two thirds of the invaders were American, one third British. The Americans
carried distinctive yellow seals; the British carried British Military Authority notes.

Rundell (1980, p. 119) states:

Shortly after the military operations in North Africa began, it became evi-
dent through the cooperation of the French in Algiers and Tunisia that there
was sufficient local currency for all disbursing needs. Also, there were presses
that could print as much franc currency as might be required. When the
American command discovered these conditions, it quickly withdrew the inva-
sion currency in favor of North African francs. In Morocco, too, enough
francs circulated so that the American army did not have to rely exclusively on
yellow seal dollars. As soon as a private American firm printed sufficient
Moroccan francs, the army withdrew the invasion currency and disbursed only
francs.

Operation Husky, until then the most massive amphibious assault ever attempted,
followed. Husky was the Allied offensive to establish a toehold on Sicily, to begin hit-
ting the Axis in its soft underbelly. Wallace (197.8) relates that the landings began July
10, 1943, and within 48 hours 80,000 troops, 7,000 vehicles, 300 trucks, 600 tanks and
artillery pieces were landed. The flotilla that delivered them involved 3,300 seagoing



The last of the yellow seals
were printed in June, 1944, raising
the specter that they would play a
role in the D-day storming of
Normandy and the western front
against Germany. They didn't. The
troops in "Operation Overlord" used
franc denominated invasion curren-
cy.

Yellow seals continued to find rather general use in the Mediterranean area and
Middle East for the remainder of the war. They were particularly useful in far flung
areas with few Allied troops because their use avoided the expenses of establishing
exchanges for local currencies.

They continued to have a role during the occupation following the war as well.
Rundell (1980, p. 205) states: "American soldiers going into Romania, Greece, Albania,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, or Hungary exchanged their funds for American yellow seal dol-
lars, rather than the British military authority notes used during the war." The troops
were forbidden to use local currencies in these nations. Here again the primary expedi-
ent was to avoid the need for establishing exchanges in countries hosting small numbers
of American troops.

Historically, the yellow seals represented a transition between the regular curren-
cy of the United States and Allied Military Currency, and finally a transition to specially
designed post war military payment certificates. They even played at least one role in
political hegemony. Bernstein (1975), a financial adviser to General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, recalled that

As soon as Allied military lire were ready for distribution, they were
exchanged for dollars. On 19 June 1943, two planes carrying seven tons of
Allied military lire for the Sicily operation left the United States. The army
supposed that after the Treasury's Bureau of Engraving and Printing began

producing lire, they would be
used exclusively in all Italian oper-
ations. But when the supply
proved inadequate, the army
resorted to the old standby - yel-
low seal dollars.
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craft of every description. Some 4,600 paratroopers carried by 222 planes and 144 glid-
ers arrived three hours earlier to cause havoc behind the beachheads. The invasion
force left from staging areas in United States, England, North Africa and the Middle
East. The American troops carried yellow seals as invasion notes for the second time
against the Germans.

By 1943, the time had come to design currencies that could serve the economies
of the vanquished nations. The Italian lira were the vanguard. Allied Military lira were
prepared secretly in advance of the invasion of Italy. The work on the special lira began
back on March 24, 1943, even before Sicily was invaded (Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, 1962).

Rundell (1980, p. 204) relates

. . .before the war ended the Czechoslovak Government had issued a decree
which increased tenfold the value of Czech currency. . . .The American Army
was outraged, as a soldier or officer who sent a shirt out to be washed expect-
ing to pay 250 for the washing was being asked to pay the equivalent of two
and a half dollars.

Upon meeting with Czech bank officials and getting no cooperation on
rescinding the decree, Bernstein threatened:

I said that we had tried to be very fair with them, that we had tried to give
support to the Czechoslovakian currency and that if the Czech Government
was not willing to act fairly on this matter we would simply use our yellow seal
dollars. Our troops would be paid in yellow seal dollars, our disbursements
would be made in yellow seal dollars and your Czechoslovakian currency
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would be absolutely destroyed because no one would want it. Everybody will
want to have yellow seal dollars.. ..In actual fact we didn't have any yellow seal
dollars in the theatre. But the bluff worked. The Czechs said they would
revoke the revaluation of the Czech currency. They restored the old rate of
exchange.

Discussion
This brief sketch reveals that the yellow seals saw use throughout World War II

and afterward in more places than just North Africa and Sicily. They also served as both
invasion and occupation currency.

If you have any additional information on their usage, or if you can provide pho-
tocopies of official documents or treasury circulars pertaining to how they were sup-
posed to be handled, etc., please contact me. peter.huntoon@att.net .
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